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Every pupil matters, every moment counts

Staff and pupils in Auckland’s Early Years department
have completed another busy term. When we return after
the half term, you will receive your child's spring term
progress report. This will be published on EYLog and you
will receive an email notification to inform you that it is
ready to be read and digitally signed. You will also be
invited to meet with your child's class teacher virtually, to
discuss academic progress in more depth. 
After listening to parent feedback from previous parents'
evenings held on Zoom, the school has purchased an
annual licence to use 'Groupcall'. This will be an online
system which controls the booking and running of
parents' evening and means appointments should not run
over.  
During this term, pupils in Early Years have celebrated
Valentine’s day and Chinese New Year by taking part in
different workshops including, Chinese food tasting,
making paper lanterns and designing their own dragon
masks. It is wonderful to see our children and staff
become fully immersed in these school calendar days, and
it has been a welcomed distraction for us all!
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Important Dates coming up

28th February- Pupils Return To 
School
3rd March- World Book Day
11th March- EYFS Progress Reports 
Published
14th & 15th March-Reception 
Parents Evening
22nd, 23rd & 24th March- Pre-Prep 
Parents' Evening
8th April- Term Ends



Chinese New Year Workshop
Day

Love is in the Auckland air! EYFS
celebrated Valentines day by

making cards and taking part in
class discussions about who we

'love'.

A visit from the Fire service to talk to
our children about fire safety. The

children had the opportunity to
examine the fire engine and find out

how they connect to water. The
children particularly enjoyed hearing
the sirens as they waved goodbye. 

Why not try this tasty recipe with your little ones over
the half term?

Celebrating our teachers and staff at Auckland College
A big congratulations to Miss Patterson! You are Auckland’s
Teacher of the Term! 
We’ve recognised how hard you’ve been working to provide
enriching and inclusive opportunities for all of your pupils. The best
part is, that you’ve been chosen as 'Teacher of the Term' by your
colleagues! It goes to show how much we all appreciate the input
you make.  Thank you for being such an energetic and passionate
teacher! 

Congratulations from all of us at Auckland College!  

Enriching Opportunities
This Term

Auckland EYFS department have been
celebrating special events that have taken
place this term, including Valentines day,
Chinese New Year and Mental Health
Week. Reception and Year 1 also had the
opportunity to meet the local Fire Service.



Love is in the Auckland air! EYFS
celebrated Valentines day by

A visit from the Fire service to talk to
our children about fire safety. The

children had the opportunity to
examine the fire engine and find out

how they connect to water. The
children particularly enjoyed hearing
the sirens as they waved goodbye. 

Pre-Prep 1
Pre Prep 1 have had a very exciting time since coming back
after the Christmas break! We have learned lots of new
skills and have welcomed some new friends too!
We have been working hard in phonics, learning new
phase 2 sounds and verbally segmenting and blending
simple CVC words! We have also been focusing on
recognising and writing our names.
We have continued developing our maths skills and have
been solving problems, talking about sizes and lots of
different shapes.
The Jungle topic was very popular in class; the children
chose what jungle animals they would like to learn about
each day and we found lots of new vocabulary and
information about the animals! We have since moved on to
their chosen topic of Arctic and are currently learning about
Igloos, houses,  people who live in the Arctic and what kind
of animals live there too!
Celebrations for Chinese New Year were really fun; we had
a lovely workshop day that kept us very busy! The children
had great fun being involved in it and learning about how it
was celebrated all over the world!
I can’t wait to see what else the children want to learn
about over the next few weeks, well done Pre Prep 1!

 

Bon Voyage

Enriching Opporunities
This TermLook what we have been getting

up to!

At the end of this term we will be
saying goodbye to Miss Becky as she

goes on her maternity leave. Miss
Becky has worked as a teaching
assistant for 9 years at Auckland

College. Children, staff and parents
will miss you while you're gone but
want nothing but the best for you

and your family.
Enjoy a wonderful and restful

maternity leave with your new baby!
 
 
 



This half-term Pre-Prep 2 has been busy getting to know
new friends; enjoying whole school celebrations, such as
Chinese New Year, and learning about different topics. To
start the new year, we began by looking at the ‘Supertato’
stories and the importance of healthy eating. We loved
trying some different fruits and vegetables, but some were
not tasty!
In Phonics we have begun to use a new scheme of teaching,
‘The Twinkl Phonics SSP programme’. The children have
loved learning the new actions and songs. We have also
made good progress with sounding out individual letters in
simple words and blending them together to read what it
says.
All the children loved our ‘Dinosaurs’ topic and playing in our
‘Dinosaur Den’, but the best part was making dinosaur egg
nest cakes!
In Mathematics we have been building on our knowledge of
2D and 3D shapes, as well as learning some mathematical
language, including flat, solid, sides and faces. In Expressive
Arts and Design, the children have been working on their
drawing skills and showing good attention to detail. Finally,
our PE lessons have given us a great opportunity to practise
our dancing skills and learn set actions to familiar songs.
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Pre-Prep 2

World Book Day 
Thursday 3rd March

Auckland EYFS will be celebrating world book day next term. Children are invited to 
come to school dressed as their favourite book character. There will be lots of fun 

activities going on throughout the day such as 'Sampling Charlie's chocolate', 'making 
Sid the snail's slime' and ' Afternoon tea with the tiger who came for tea'. 

  As part of our World Book Day celebrations, we would love to enhance our classroom 
libraries with popular books. Pre-Prep, Reception and Year 1 teachers have come up 

with a list of books that they would love to have in their classroom book corners.
We have created an Amazon wish list so that families can order us a book and have it 

sent directly to school. We will be posting the Amazon wish list link on your child's class 
dojo story soon. Clicking the link will take you directly to the wish list. Any books added 

to you basket will automatically be sent to school.
Your generosity in this matter is very much appreciated!



PP3 has had an excellent spring term; the children have worked hard in
all their lessons and they have thoroughly enjoyed their topic on
Transport, as well as celebrating and learning about Chinese New
Year. 
The children had a lovely time learning about the traditions of Chinese
New Year, as well as listening to a traditional story about the Zodiac
animals and watching a Lion and Dragon Dance. The children got to
sample some Chinese Food and even created their own Dragon Dance. 
One topic that really caught the children's interests was the topic
'Transport'. The children explored different types of transport, and
looked at modes of transport  for the road, air and water. 
The models that the children created at home were fantastic, and it
was lovely to see every child take part and talk about their model to
their peers.
We will continue this topic after the half term, as we learn about road
safety, and how we should cross a road with Super Cat.
All the children in PP3 have been working hard in their Phonics lessons
and making fantastic progress with phase 3 phonics. This is fantastic
as it will prepare our children for their transition into Reception next
September. PP3 has also been working hard on their writing skills by
practicing their formation of numbers and letters. 
I hope you have a lovely half term, and I look forward to our adventures
after the holiday.
Mrs Collins 

Pre-Prep 3

Important Messages
Please ensure you are parking responsibly and legally at all times during drop off or
pick up times. We have received several complaints from residents of Parkfield
Road with regards to careless and dangerous parking outside the school. Our
pedestrian entrance is on Lark Lane and this gate should be used to enter the
school. The main carpark gate is for access of the school minibus and school
transport. It is important we keep our school and local community safe. 



We have had a great spring term. The children have impressed us so much with
their writing skills and have made excellent progress! All children have focused on
and enjoyed investigating a range of adjectives during our Space topic. This term
in PE we have been working on dance and the children have worked hard to
focus and maintain a balance and rhythm.
Reception loved celebrating Chinese New Year. I wonder if your child can
remember any of the facts we learned? We had a fantastic workshop day,
making our very own Chinese soup; it tasted delicious! We also made some
wonderful crafts to celebrate the occasion and what fantastic artists you are
Reception!
In phonics, we have been practising reading and writing phase 3 sounds and
once again our progression has been phenomenal.
In maths we have been exploring composing and decomposing 2D shapes and
we made some fantastic rocket creations in doing this. We have also begun to
complete number sentences using a number line; the children have really grasped
this concept and we are so proud. 

Once again we thank you all for your continued support.
Miss Monaghan and Miss Bainbridge 

Reception


